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Fills

The
Bill

furniture

D. Dorward.
PURE FESH DRUGS,
{ Druggists Sundries }

G a i l , - - T e x a s .
X5„ fin* üunóiee

and»you gtt all you bargain and pay 
when it’s our lumber that's contracted

for
for

Lumber
come here to this yard, Our lumber hasn’t 
any frills or scallops, but it’ s sound to the 
core. Estimates for large or small jobs are 
always at bottom figures. Write or call on

M il SJ Ï
\ f 1}

First Street
V  *T

ühilf 1 lock troia- Main

A United States Post-office in
spector was here last week. He 
found the Gail of fire in excellent
condition.

• •
C. B . Andrews was in from his 

plaoe south Of town Friday-. •
Prof. Z. T. Stephenson was over 

from Tredway Saturday and paid 
the Citizen a pleasant visit, He 
informs us that he will likely ac

Prof. Taylor's singing school 
which closed Friday night was cel
ebrated by an all day singing Sun
day with dinner on the ground. 
We are glad to hear his work has 
been appreciated by his pupils and

• . r  , %

much benefit has been derived 
from the 'instruction given. Wei 
understand the Prof, |is teaching 
another school which began at
once after the closing of the first
___ .1 _« * - *** *

Bsilep Opposes Tret Paper
Senator Bailey has repudiated 

the platform of thp Democratic 
party and alligned himself with 
the Republican party in favor of 
a hitfh protective tariff, and op
enly advocates the cause of the 
protected interests and trusts.

The Denver platform in ex
press and in positive terms binds 
the party to favor th<* repeal of 
the duty on every trust manufac
tured commodity, among these 
commodities mentions lnmber and 
wood pulp. The 8enator de* 
dares himself not bound by the 
express terms of the piatforn and 
that he favors a tariff on lumber 
and wood pulp.

A man cannot serve two mas
ters, nor can h* advocate and 

¡contend for the platform of the 
Republican party aud ».ill be 
true to the Democratic party. 
Away with suoh Democracy.

R a in
Tuesday afternoon we b<-1 

another nice rain to revive the 
crops and put an end to gloomy 
forebodings of short orope and 
consequent hard time«. Th< 
mail carrier reported six I«)»- 
phone posts north of tUo Col« r* 
do struok end badly damaged by
lightning, and a fine rain on the 
route.

« p t  »  school in Kaufman county ' aneTw'hîch wm'bTwïtaa.lI” * 
the ensueing term. | of it. with the same class.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sel- 
man, ten miles east of town, a 
fine boy on June 6th.

- --- — — vuvooi

With this second course of instruc*. KC|, me commissioners Court to
tion, our singing will no doubt be open up the route. The present 
greatly impioved and floii »¡n  s- • . . .  -

Prof. E. A. Bills was here on 
Tuesday, having closed his school 
at White Flat Friday. He pro
poses to make a two weeks visit 
to Cisco and returning to. begin 
a school at once at the 8ealy 
school bouse.

The people of the Julia neigh
borhood are very anxious for the 
road reviewers to establish their 
road from that point to Gail, and 
get the Commissioners Court to

greatly impioved and Gail will in 
future have good church music.

a  —  *
route is being fenced up until it is 
almost impossible to get through.

• Jerry Kelly, who recently m.1 
his lease and orop to Homy Hoi 
ar, has developed into a 0o"«faUi 
orator, or rather into a Vocub-i 
lecturer. He was publinlieo I 
speak here last night and a iu 
regarded it as a hoax, but Jtir 
was on hand to fill bin sppnin 
ment. He begun by diriini.uUni 
bis ammunition, I • SooialLu;.t 
erature and then itiir«>(iuced 1 l£r. 
self to the audience, mention» 
bis fruitless efforts to cnlLi, i 
the armies recruited for Cub 
and the Phillipines. and tho* re 
jected bv the recruUi .ig officer« 
he visited both countries and lit 
formed himself o f the cause o 
the Phillipine war. ka  claimoc 
that the war was waged solely it 
defence of the Catholic jegimi 
there although the natives 
spised the Catholics :*nd wow 4 « 
termined to free tb>? ¡¿selves from 
their despotic rule. He then re
ferred to che doetrinru of bociul- 
ism, one of which Wf,. that every 
man should reoeivs ns compenns - 
tion the profits accruing from 
his labor. He coud+mned hews, 
papers generally saying they 
were oapitalistio.

0. L. Wilkirson lumber
PSft

v.lf'

LUMBER, DOORS SASH A*ND SHINGLES • * LlME, BRICK AND CEMENT ETJJ.
A n d  all K in d s o f  B uilding M a te r ia l

Lincoln Paints and Berry Brother’s Varnish
... * "f S/*'SNYDER,'TEXAS.

B. CLARK, Manager.



D a v i e  » r o t b e r ’ e .
FOR BARGINS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries
EAST SIDE SQUARE SNYDER, TEXAS

When in Snyder for yonr Dry Goode, Notions. Boots 
and 8hoes, Clothing and Millinery.

m Soles, Sill Ms onj one Piice io III is Om Mono.
East Side Square.

Sins of SwtU Soriftf
There ie one thing that every 

thoughtful man knows—that too 
many parente allow their daugh
ters to associate with men with 
no character cf honor for the 
sake of so called society and be
ing allowed to walk in the lime
light of public notice. The old 
toothless vagabond called elite 
society has been the downfall of 
many a pure innocent girl and a 
great many married Qwomen, 
Society money, show, pomp and 
parade in too many homes. So
ciety, the toothless old hypoorite, 
tne iespoiler of homes and the 
debauoher of womanhood and 
manhood; the poor old ¡deluded 
skeleton that tries to defame the 
church, prostitute Christianity 
and fool God! The loaded pistol 
has slain its thousands but the 
parading skeleton of cheap soci. 
ety has slain its tens of thous
ands*

One beautiful summer ’morning 
I walked down the street and 
heard the cries of an old blue 
headed jay. The old mother bird 
was screaming, cackling and 
y«filing as if she was being killed. 
Presently as I approached the 
spot I saw d ¿»ugnoeed dog smell
ing around io thfe grass. The 
mother bird was frantic. Her 
feather# stood the wrong way 
aod If '•he had been a steam en
gine she could have been heard 
for miles and miles, 8he was 
desperate. 8he jumped from the 
fence before the dog,! tumbled 
and screamed vociferously, 
loouid not understand it and 
thought perhaps she Was a luna
tic bird or had A meric us demen
tia- Directly in front I saw a 
little bft>y bird not 1st good feath 
Or, that had fallen from the tree 
nest above and could not fly 
back. I drove the dog away* 
caught the baby Mrdi pift It on 
the fence and that old mother 
bird oame near having a spasm—

she was so glad. She screamed, 
chattered and stroked the little 
thing* but the young bird seemed 
perfectly unconcerned of the dan 
ger it had been in. As I walked 
on down the street I could near 
her ohatter, and see her feathers 
assume their natural shape and 
color.

Whan mothers push out their 
tender girls for society's sake 
they do not display the courage 
of this old blue beaded jay. The 
story Je worth something; cheap 
passing notoriety does not ^lways 
pay. It sometimes brings ruin 
and disaster. Many a mother 
and father instead of encourag
ing the smooth tongued schemer, 
married and unmarried, young 
or old, ought to profit by the in

tact of animals and scent the 
anger that lurks in the ap

proach of the dog in human 
ebaDe. Mothers, for God's sake, 
just stop a moment and at tiroes 
emulate the example of the old 
blue headed jay for the sake of 
your home and daughter.— 
Georgetown Commercial. /

fda

Would Step Kissing
An Ohio minister say| there 

must be no more kissiug among 
the young members of his ohuroh 
Nowf your Uncle Tobey will w«v- 
ger a jug of Buttarmilk that that 
preacher hat the dyspepsia. At 
any rate he is following a mightp 
cold trait when he undertakes to 
•tart a crusade against kissing. 
The art of kissing is too old and 
too well intrenched now in this 
old world of ours to bs over
turned.

The dootors (the. old ones) 
have written a good deal against 

~ on purely sanitary lines.

girls, and that the prettier the 
girl was the more germs thsrs 
were.

But doctors don’t always tell 
the truth. Sometimes when we 
are sick they tell us we will get 
well in a ¡week end we don't 
Sometimes they say we will die, 
and we don't. I haven't got 
muob confidence in dootors when 
they stick strictly to.their pro
fession, and nore at aU when it 
Comes to kissing.

When we look at the pretty 
cherry red lips of a girl or wo
man how do we know there are 
germs there? How do the doo- 
ton know? To use a microscope 
it impractical. Before you could 
use it you would have to obtain 
the consent of the subject to be 
kissed, and having obtained that 
the ceremony would suffer no de
lay, The beet way to tell is to 
use Mark Twain*« receipt for 
knowing th6 difference between 
a mushroom and a toadstool: 
“ Eat it, and if you- live it’e a 
mushroom; if you die it'? a toad
stool. ’ ’

But suppose that the doctors 
and the Ohio preachers are right 
in their premises. How are you 
going to put a stop to it? These 
things are not done on a house 
top nor in the open market. The 
sweetest kisses are the ones that 
are known only to the kisser and

the kissee. Th^y are not always 
stolen, but simply exchanged. 
Qf cou-se there are stolen kisses. 
Sometimes they are puf out 
where they are easy to steal.' 
If they are not you bad better 
let them alone. Your Uncls Toby 
read of a man who stole one ouoe 
and it cost him over a thousand 
dollars. That looks like buying 
i t . A kiss that you have to buy 
isn't worth anything at all. The 
ones you don't have% to buy ar® 
usually valued at about a million 
dollars. If the Ohio minister 
wants to know how unpopular a 
crusade against kissing would be 
let him try the local option law 
on the practice right in bis own 
country.—Uncle Tobey in Home 
and Farm.

CHOP8. *
What are you going to do with 

those chops? I am going to feed 
them to my cow. Chops are e 
third better than nubbins, they 
make a cow give more and t riche 
milk than any other provender.

I

A BARGAIN
320 acres of land near Fluvan

na and the Roscoe and Snyder 
railroad Bonus $4 per acre- Call 
or write to Borden Citizen for 
particulars.

DIRECTORY
D istrict O fficers

J&s. L Shepherd Juflge
R N Grisham Attorney

Court convenes on the 1st Monday 
in February and September.

1 C ounty O fficers
B R Yellott 
Jno. R. Williams 
J S Weatherford 
M H Leake 
H R Debenport

Judge
8heriff

Clerk
Treasurer
Attorney

Court convenes 1st Modday in Febru
ary, May, August and November.

Precint O fficers
J. N. Hopkins, J. P. Prect 1
J. C. Miller, J. P. Prect. 3
E. I. Wicker J. P. Prect. 4,

Commissioners ' 
f M Christopher * Prect. No. 1
Francis Abney “  “  %
Walter Bishop “  “  3
CB Reeder “  “  4

diking c _ .
They have piled up evidence 
which seems to be absolutely 
conclusive that it is an unhealthy 
practice. Thev have told us tb»t 
there were bacilli, or germs of 
disease, on the lips of prettyI

W A SUTHERLAND
PH YSICIAN &  SURGEON

office at
DORWARD'S DRUG. STORE 

riesident Phone No. 6.

BERT R AM SAY
D ISTRICT SURVEYOR.
BIG SPRINGS. TEXAS

E . R . Y E L L O T T
ATTORNEY & LAND AGENT 
Will Practice in District and

Higher courts only.
GAIL, TEXAS.

Secret O rders
Masons meet on Saturday night on or 

proceeding the full moon.
W. O. W. meets 1st Saturday night 

after each full moon and on Saturday 
night two weeks thereafter.

Gail Commercial Club meets 2nd 
Thursday night of etch month.

Churches
Methodist preaching every 4th Sun

day, Rev. J i  B Cash, preacher in 
charge.

Church of Christ Church meeting 
every Lords day at 2:30, p. m,

Ladies Home Mission Society meets 
at the church Thursday before the 1st 
Sunday in each month.

Prayer Meeting every Wednesday 
night.

THE VARIETY STORE
hi Prists an

Sha*

SNYDER. TEXAS
tea. t.

Rates $2. per Day

THE ROSCOE HOTEL 
*. r. uaaw. an,.

' ROSCOE, TEXAS
Entirely New and Modern

Hot and cold Baths 
commodius and light sample Room
CHBM (SPECIULr It CMMMIl 1MK

$ /
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Building Material of 
every Description.

Lumber well season* 
ed, under sheds*

FIGURE WITO^iUSl

l. 6. util ins co.
ELUVANNA.g fTEXAS

»  •

ti

THE CHOROUS ALL JOIN IN

All our customers agree, with one accord, that this is the satis
faction lumber yard.- -

That’s because we do our level best to give every man all that's 
coming to him when he buys here. The result is that once we 
get a customer, we usually keep him. Our song is "Quality first, 
price second." "Quality" has a loud voice. 8o has "P rice ." 
But a duet between the two, such as is always sung at this yard 
makes everybody join in the chorous in praclaindng us the satisfac
tory lumber d jalers. Won’t yon join the choros next time you 
need lumbe- or building material? We know we can please you 
if you’ll only give us the chance. :

Phone cr mail us your orders and inquiries.

WE AIM TO PLEASE

1. C. W A LLA C E  LUMB1
✓  BIG SPRINGS, TEXAS

Another name has been added ( All thi* talk of the need of a 
to the long list of men who com* greater navy in thie country ie 
plain that justice ie a hard thing rot. There is absolutely no dan- 
to get in a New . York court, ger of the United States * having 
Many year* ago before he b* - a war with any other nation with 
orme of age he married a women * in the next ten years, and even 
on the shady aide of forty who ¡if we did get into a scrap, our

__ j ---------------- :----*■ 1 **' ‘entered into an agreement that if 
he survived her he should get 

"her entire estate. In the course 
of time he eloped jarith a girl and 
waa landed iu jail in consequence 
t hereof, but what has a little io - 
utdent like that to do with the 
sanctity of a business agreement 
About thirty years after her ds-J 
eertion by her yi ung husband the 
wife died worth almost a million 
dollars which she bequeathed to 
her nephews and nieo* s. Did the 
huebaqj} take hie medicine, silsnt- 

.. ly? Not he. He went into tbs 
Supreme Court in defense of his 
“ rights.”  The judge did not 
drop tfdad with hstoniahment nor 
did ie  t o t  bU *»vel *t the p*- 
uriqnerie head but deolarpd that 
such a claim would not be upheld 
in any court. If hit statement

»  v  7

present nhvy ie amply sufficient 
to protect this country. A  first- 
date battleship costs about ten
million dollars. Just think of thé• . - 1

"Hope springs eternal in the hu 
man breast. *’ The man at the 
foot of the ladder, the discouraged 
he who is struggling bard with 
fate, he who has met with sad dis
appointments and sorrows, is hop 
ing—dreaming ahead, that the 
time will come when be will yet 
ha verbis heart's desires.

Were it not for the courage and 
inspiration that many receive from 
the “ dreams ahead" life would 
hardly seem worth living and 
would indetd be dark and despon 
dent. *
f We cannot read ouf friends* 
hearts, we know not the sorrows 
and heart aches nestling there, we 
cannot know the scars left there 
by the cruel arrows of an uncon 
Bcionable world, but this we may

ow he is * dreaming ahead to 
'better things and it is vividly por
trayed in thesfollowing little poem
"W hat should we do in this world of ours 

Were it not for the dreams ahead?
For thorns are mixed with the blocm-

ing flow er*
No matter which path we tread.

And each ef us has his golden goal, 
8tretching far into the years;

And ever he climbs with hopeful soul, 
With alternate smiles and tears.

To some its a dream of high estate,
To some its a dream of wealth;

To some its a dream of a truce with fete 
In a constant search for health.

To some its srdream of home and wife, 
To some its a crown above;

The dreams ahead are what make each
life,

The dream?—and faith—and love."
B. F.

Another rf the old school of 
journalists has patted away in 
thedeath of Colonel Alexander 

^K. McClure. For 26 years xCol. 
McClure was editoriif chief of 
the Philadelphia Times and he 
wielded a vigorous pen. He 
a contemporary of Dana, Greely, 
Raymond and other tall eyca 
mores of a generation ago. About 
the only one of the oid-timers ofva  vuw I ---sr -------------------------------- —------ — - —■ —

number of agricultural colleges! D°te remaining ij Henry Watter
t h uf nnul/) K . * •__% I . . .  .1__T i____Î-..MI. n ___ .that could be maintained on ten 
million dollars 1 The great need 
of more battleships exists princi
pally in the minds of steel manu- 
facturers^and shipbuilding con
tractors —Handley Enterprise.

That Is what it is—rot. State 
Prees has believed all along that

•on of the Louisville Courier- 
Journal. May be long remain aa 
a landmark of the days that are 
gone.

' CHOPS.
What are you going to do with 

those chops? I am going to feed-  7-1 tnose cnopsr 1 am going to teedthat was Just what the big-navy I them tQ my cow. chops are «
and big-ike agitation am ounted!..> « .  -. -• “  k
to; but tis couldn’t think of the 
word. Rot—that is right; thank 
you.*—Dallas News.

STOP AT
The Western Hotel n  the Aider- 
man Building next door: to Ar*_   — —  — »  -  « V

-  -  . “  " ~ 7 f [ n o l d ,  McCamant Drug store, whenWM iru. what . « c o u r u  of *q»*
ty good for anyway? « «*. ^

I

third'better than nubbins, they 
make a cow give more and riche 
milk than any Other provender.

A BARGAIN
320 acres of land near Fluvan

na and the Roscoe and Snyder 
railroad Bonus $4 per acre- Call 
or write to Borden Citizen for 
particulars.

riot heft in Law.
One hears a great deal about 

the shortcomings of women to
wards their eons-inlaw; but 
there is something to be said on 
the other side of the piotura— 
there always is in this world. 
One is a little inoliaed to wonder 
sometimes whether many of the 
errors of mother-in-law hood (to 
ooIq a word) may not be put 
down to the way in whioh sons- 
in. law behaved towards those 
acquired relations of theirs- A 
tyrannical husband is apt to 
make his wife’ s mother rite *in
indignation to defend a daughter 
from oppression; and muoh of 
the attitude taken up by the tra 
ditioual mother-in-law of the 
stage and the comic paper is dua 
to the contemptuous intoleration 
with which her daughter’s hus
band regards her. ^

Now. all this is surely a mis
take and a pity. If a man lovas 
and admires bis wife« does he 
ever stop to consider to whom 
be owes the bringing- up that has 
made her so admirable? If it 
had not been for her motbsaahe 
would never have learned tbe 
lessons which make her so per
fect a wife; and it is the worst 
oomplimeht he could possibly 
psy her to sneer at the hand that 
moulded her. and mada her what 
she is.

8ome day that young wife of 
bis whom he worship#, will be 
mother-in-law to tbe husband of 
that little curly-haired girl In tbe 
nursery* Would he like to think 
that she, in her turn, will be 
made a jest and a butt for oheap 
wit, and held up to public de
rision? iThe three duties—the 
first is that of respect. Try to 
remember that, however little 
you may personally care for her, 
she is still the mother of your . 
wife and that, as such, you owe 
her the outward reverenoe you 
too often forget.

T£e next duty is that of kind
ness. It is very hard for har to 
understand all at once that any
one else is responsible now for 
what always used to need her 
care and attention and whan you 
are inolined to call her meddling 
trj to consider that it ie only her 
motherly affection and desire for 
ter child’s comfort and happi-

|The third duty is that of con
sideration« If she sometimes 
makes you feel impatient or vex
ed think how her devotion and 
love helped to bring up your 
wife to strength and gentleneas; 
and that, but for her, you might 
have bean a miserable husband 
ins! sad of a happy one.—Crosby- 
ton Review*

; Wm
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Tbc Sorben Cttijtn c #»*« *f the
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Published every Thursday.
Shntétrtr

We rosy Dorate much of the 
as? I «vile of war and the heart aohee

Entered at the poet oflee at Gall, caused th ereby, but they sink in - 
Texas, as seeoad-class maU matter. 110 an iBfiniteem al nnthiug as

compared to the evil wrought 
and the heart aches caused by 
the putrid tongue of the slander* 
er. Of all creature# on |eartb he 
or she (as the case may be) is 
the most uncompromising. They 
grant no quarter and stop noth 

10 cents I ing short of their damnable in
fer each | tention to blight the life of some 

fellow creature. Of the three, 
war, rum aud dander, the first 
two are far the more . merciful. 
They claim untold thousands of 
.victims, but they send them .to 
their graves and away from the 
troubles of earth, while slander 
makes the life of its victim a liv. 
ing death.

Think* if you please, of the 
many separations of husband

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 
per year Pajble inadvaace 1.00
Six months ....................................  JO
. ■■■■gSff.K.. ' » ..........

ADVERTISING RATES 
Display adds, one inch per double 

"column, $1.00. per month.
Local ad Is, first insertion 

per line, five cents per line 
nsertion thereafter.

AM adds Pieced ie the Citizen without s 
specif ed thee to ree wM he charped far 

- til erdered out.

Gsil, Cruf. June 24.1909

Wandering Tbpughts
Look on the sunny side, dee 

the good and the oeautiful in na 
ture.

We of the South have just wit
nessed the sad spectacle of eigh
teen members of our representa
tion in the Senate directly repudi-
ating our party platform and vot
ing with that arch-Republican, A1 
drich.

8adder still they were lead by 
our own brilliant Senator Bailey 
in this bolt. They have since been
in deep water trying to justify 
their infamy. But. no explana 
tions are in order!' The people 
thoroughly understand the situa
tion, Treason to party is an 
offense equally las great as treason 
to country and while the statute 
does not so recognize it, the peo
ple of Texas do ’and their erst
while useful and respected Senator

Matt Cathey, Woodwork min. V * ,v . t ...... 4 ' ‘.

Bailey, will go down to an pntime- 
ly and disgraceful political death 
bv the votes of his constituents—I -

I the producers of Texas. Here’s 
I hoping that it will at least be a 
warning to others and that Texas 
will |not be troubled again for
years to come with an offspring 
of the infamous Standard Oil trust

B. P.

WHY?
Why send off for your station- 

ary? We keep good material 
and guarantee good work, and 
present you’ a copy for your in
spection before the work is done» ■ 5k* • 1: ■ *' ♦ *
thus ensuring satisfaction both 
in etyle, and neatness of work.

, »W-S* » ft*.# v-V ** i* #•>**“

Extend to your friends the glad and wife, of parents from ehil- 
band. Discard that surly, | ?ren, °* brother from broiher, of |
grouchy look and you’ll feel
much better, s 

AAd don’ t forget to tell us 
the local news you know. 
»Three things a e s s e n t i a l

all

in

lover from lover, and when you 
sound its depths to the bottom 
you find there the foul tongue of 
slander whose venom is more 
poisonous and more deadly than 
that of the rattler.

When, oh when, will the glad 
building a town, puah, pall „¡jlaoial da , come wb.n man-
enterprise. Do you oatch on? If kind will cease to pick the faults 
you do act accordingly. ' of it* brother and enlarge upon

Gail bas-u picturesque location them, thus blighting promising
d 0areer8 *°d tearing asunder all

C1  ̂ * the ties ibat make life worth liv- 
when we get th* Central *•>> broad mentì.
m *ke the city too. of a kindly charity around these

Advertise your country, your faults, give them the glad hand
town and it. resources. Get J  and the warm clssp of a friend,
. , , , , tell them of the good and thebefore the people. And the best . . . . .  . . ® , __., beautiful, assist them along lofty
means to accomplish this end is iinee 0f honest endeavor, and 
to help make your home paper thus hasten thè glad day of the 
better by giving it your loyal Golden Rule. • Echo answers 
support and then send it out over | *ben? , . B. F.
the land to do missionary work
for your town. I The n#dern S*,,*‘ m* D

_  . « It is a pathetic fact -that states-Knockera are o u t-o f d a t e  . .  * . u . ...manship has not kept pace with
They are hardiy noticed in up-to | commercial progress in the United

Stages. Where are the patriotic,
broad-minded statesmen of our
present day who will in any way
compare with Washington, Frank-

date communities. We are 
pleased to note that the^ are 
scarce in Gail-

Five .vowed c.ndld.tee tor, Un>Jackson and our ow„  immorU,
Governor .lre .dy  and rom» more John H. Reagan? They are not 
“ prospectives.” * Oratory will in |tobe found.
deed be in the air next year.

A SET OF HARNE8S 
If you will place an order for 

a set with us you cap pick odt the 
material you may want ft made 
of, get what you wish in etjle 
and workmanship and as cheap 
as it can be made anywhere.

-’i H. D. Pruelt,’
**’ GAIL, Tsxas,

The modern statesman possesses 
intellect and the ability alright, 
but the greed for gold is a conta
gious disease, one that is threat
ening our nation. It has thorough 
ly saturated a majority of our| 
public men. more especially in 
what is presumed to be the great
est deliberative law - making body 
in the world, but which is in fact 
only a rendezvous for the money 
changers of Wall street and their 
paid employes -the Senate of the 
United States.

XLbe SCatt Catbe? Sbop
East Side Square, Gail, Texas.

General Blacksmithing, Repairing .^,Wood work and Horse
shoeing a specialty. All work has our special prompt atten
tion. Horseshoeing strictly cash. :

MATT CATHEY, Prop-

Pool Brothers
BIG - SPRINGS, 1EXAS

Exclusive Dealers In
a . '  \

Staple and Fancy Grocerlee
A * .  . •

Special attention given to country orders Highest prices 
paid for country Produce- :

W INDMILLS
Standard, Eclipse, Monitor, Samson and Ideal.

Xcroy Jobnaon
—Propietor of—

> Earners- *nb merchant* ©in Com pan?
—Also—r

Cbe Snifter ©In Company
Sufdtr,

Burton Lingo Co
All Lunber under Sheds

■ . . ...

B ig  S p r in g s , .

Groceries onb Veeb.
AT THE OLD GOTTEN AJCOTTEN STAND IN OA1L
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| en gtfio i emlle—aud laid bla great 
brown band upon bar shoulder softly.

*Tts look’ In bees eye an* I’m al
ways t ’lnk he's good man. I don’ 
never fink be*ll mak* fun o f poor little

"But be baa, Poleon. That’s just 
what be has done.” $bc came near to 
breaking down and finished pathetical
ly, "They’re telling the story on the 
street, so Runnion says."

"Dot’s easy t'lng for fees,” be said. 
"Runntou she don’ spread no more 
story lak* dat”

"I don’t care wbat they say. 1 want 
the truth. 1 want to know wbat be 
means, wbat bis intentions are. He 
swears he lores me, and yet be has 
never asked me to marry him. He baa 
gone too far. He has mads a fool of 
me to amuse himself, and—and I 
couldn't see it until today. He’s laugh
ing at me, Poleon; he’s laughing at 
me pqw! Oh. 1 ean't bttr it!”

The Frenchman took *  bis wide bat 
from the counter and placed It care 
fully upon bis bead, but she stopped, 
him as be moved toward the door, for 
she read the meaning o f the glare In 
his eyes.

"Walt till you understand—wait, X 
«ay! He hasn’t done anything yet** 

"O afs de trouble. I’m goln* mak* 
lm do somethin’.”  «

"No, no! It isn’t that It’s those 
loubts that are killing me. I'm not 
rare”—

"I bear plaintee,” be said. "Dare’s 
no tam’ for monkey roun'.**

"I tell you be may be honest,”  she 
declared. "He may mean to marry 
me, but I've got to know. That’s why 
I came to you. That’s wbat you must 
find out for me.”

"I ’m good trader, Necla,” said the 
Canadian after a moment “I’ll mak* 
bargain wit’ you now. I f  be say yes 
he’ll marry you I don* ask no more, 
but If he say no you gears 'lm to me. 
Is it go f*

She hesitated, while be continued 
musingly, "I don’ see how no man on 
all dls worl’ could leT you go,”  then 
to her, "Waal, ia it bargain T  

"Yea”  she said, the Indian blood 
speaking now, "but you must learn tbe 
truth. There must be do mistake. 
That would be terrible.”

"Dere a In’ goln* be no mistak*.”
—"If ha should refuse I—I’ll marry 
some one quick. I w ont be laughed 
at by this camp. 1 won’t be a joke. 
Oh, Poleon! I’ve given myself to bim 
just as truly as if—well, be—be has 
taken my first kiss.”

Doret smote bis hands together at 
this and began to roll his bead back
ward from side to side as If In some 
great pain, bat hts Ups were dry and 
silent. After a moment tbe spell left 
him, the fire died down, leaving only a 
dumb agony In its place. 8be came 
closer and continued:

"I'll never let them point at me and 
say. There gobs tbe squaw that—be 
threw away.’ ”

"Yon mak’ dls very bard t’lng for 
me.” be said wearily.

"Listen.” sbe went on, lasblng her
self with pity and »corn. "You say 
Father Barnnm will be here on Sun
day. Well, I’ll marry some one, I 
don’t cars who!”  Then, with a sudden 
inspiration, sbe cried: "I’ll marry yon. 
Yon said I could be a wife to you r 

He uttered a sharp cry. "You mean 
dat. Necla r

“ Yea,” she declared. "Why not? 
You’ll do It for my sake, won’t you 7” 

"Would you stan’ up wig me ’long- 
aide of de prise’, lovin’ dat Oder feller 
all de tam’ 7”  be asked queerly.

"Yea, yes! I’d rather it was yon 
than anybody, but married I’ll be on 
Sunday. I’ll never let them laugh at

COPYRW5HT.190e.BY HARPER* BROTHERS ^  W
J ^ ' - , , , \ '~*1 * ‘

" * " * '• ’ ' .* j - - : mm*  uaii« nao ueVtr spuken o*. <u\« w
d. You 11 be jpene and, she bad no bint o f the dream

the cherished. ,
- While they- were talking a boat 
had drawn inshore and made fast 

he’s good miner ^  bank in front of them. An
Indian landed and, approaching, enter
ed Into talk with the Frenchman.

By and by Poleon'turned to the girl 
and said: , ”  < ,t-Y \ **  ̂ x

"Dere’s hondred marten , tkiu come 
in. - You min’ ‘ d£ store w’llc I mak' 
trad§ wit’ dls man.” ^..^

T  Together the two went down to the 
boat, leaving Necla behind, and not 
long after fcunnton sauntered up to tbe 
store and addressed her familiarly, 

"Hello, Necla! 1 just heard about 
continue that search for your fur conn- ,be «trike on your claim. That's Sue 
try.'- I f  could nev*r be so beautiful as an<* dandy.”
this.” Sbe pointed to tbe river that She acknowledged his congratula- 
never changed and yet was never the tlons curtly, for, although it was cua- 
same and to the foregts. slightly tinged tomary for most of the old timers to 
with the signs of the coming season. call her by her Christian name, she re* 

"It’s very fine,*’ agreed the Canadian, seated It from this man. She chose to 
"I don’ see w’y anybody would care let It pass, however, 
for Ikin’ on dem cities w’en d eye's so "I had some good news last, night 
ranch nice place outside” myself,” he continued. "One of my

"Yes,” said Necla, "I’ve no doubt one men has gilt some good dirt, and we’ ll 
would get tired of It soon and long for know what It means In a day or ao. 
something to do and something really I’ll gamble we’re Into tbe money big. 
worth while, but I should like to try though, for 1 always was a lucky cusa. 
It onee, and I shall os soon ** I’m rich Say, where’s your father!” 
enough. Won’t you come along?”  , "He’s out at tbe mine.”

"I don’ know ” be said thoughtfully. "W e’ve .used up all of our bar sugar 
"Mebbe so I stuy here, mebbe so I t&k’ at tbe saloon, and 1 want to buy what 
my cajjoc an’ go away. For lqpg tam* you’ve got.”
I t’lnk dls Flambeau she’s de promis’ "Very well; I’ll get It for you.”
Ian’ I bear callin’ to me. but I don’ He followed her Inside, watching her
know yet for w’lle.’ graceful movements and attempting,

"What Mud o f place is that land o f with his free and easy insolence, to 
yours, Poleon?”  make friendly advances; but, seeing

"Ha! i never see ’lm, but shefe been that sbe refused to notice him, be be- 
crytn’ to me ever since I’m little boy. came piqued and grew-bolder.
It’s a place Were I don’ get too hot on "Look here, Necla; you’re a mighty
de summer an’ too col’ on de winter; pretty girl, I’ve had my eye on yon

gal for sure now an’ wea* plaintee fine 
dreSs lak I fetch you. Jus’ t’lnk, you 
fin’M gol’ on your place more queecker 
dan yobr fader, an’ I 
too. H *r;DaP» bully!*

"Oh, well, they will ljlud it ] on your 
claims very soon,” she replied.

H e-shook, his head. "You better 
knock wood w’en yon say dat Mebbe 
1 draw de blank again. Nobody can’t 
tall. ,.i’vs £0 de sam’ t’ihg before, an* 
dose men w’at been workln’ my groan’ 
dey’re gettln’ putty blue.”

"When you do become a Flambeau 
king,” she continued, "what will you 
do with yourself! Sorely you won’t

blossom an' de sun shine an’ w’ere I of you the-better I Hke you.” 
can sleep wtdout dreamin’ ’bout It all "It Isn’t necessary to tell me that” 
de tam’.”  ̂- she replied. ‘The price of sugar will
’ "Why, it’s tbe land of content. You’ll be just the same.”  
never discover It by travel. I’ll tell “Yea, and you’re bright, too,”  he de- 
you a secret, Poleon. I’ve found It— dared. ‘That’s wbat I like in a wo- 
yes. I have. It lies here.” She laid her man-good looks and brains. I believe  
hand on her breast. "Father Barnum in strong methods and straight talk, 
told me the story 6f yonr people and too—none c f this serenading and moon- 
how it lives in your blood—that bun- light mush for me. When 1 see a girl 
ger to find the far# places. It’s what I Uk« I go and get her. That’s  asm 1 
drove tbe .voyageur and coufenr du make love like a man ought to.” 
bo Is from Quebec to Vancouver and Tbe girl laughed derisively in his 
from the Mississippi to Hudson bay. face.  ̂ a
The wanderlust was their heritage, "Now, don't get sore. I mean btost- 
and they pushed on and on without ness. I’m no soft talking southerner 
rest, like the salmon In tbe spring, but with gold buttons and highfalutin 
they were different in this—that they ways. 1 don't cars'if you area squaw, 
never came backto die.” I’ll take you.” .

There waa a look o f great tenderness "Don’t talk to me!” aha cried ,in dia- 
fn his eyes aa he bent toward bar and gnat, her voice hot with anger and re
searched her face, but she wag not eeutment. . _ , . ^
thinking of him, and at length be-coD-R But he continued, unheeding: "Now, 
tinned: ’ cut out them airs and get down te

"Fader Barnnm he;» goln’ be here cases I mean whet I eey. I know 
nei’ Sonday for cheer up dem Injun, you’ve been casting sheep’s eyes at Bur- 
Constantlne she’s got de letter.” rdl; but. Lord, he wouldn’t have you,

"Do you know,;’ said Necla wistfully, , no matter bow rich you girt! Of course 
T*ve alwtyfc wanted him to marry you acted careless in going off alone, 
®«.M with him, bat* ,1 don't mjnd what

"You finkin ', bout mam on some they’ve shying around camp, for I've 
fella», sh ran k ! the other, with on odd made little slips like-that myself, and 
grip., ,’̂ VaaVvr’y no*?- He*ff be here all we’d get along.”
day an* ulgbt. 8’pose you do It. Moe’ *TD have you killed!*’ she hissed 
auybody ;^r‘at aifi* *»t some Wife el- through her clinched teeth, While her 
ready wlll»bergisdj& r mar?* ¿n yon, - , . _ * ...

' Z J S T A  at'T lak  “ »  * • «

««a I* wife to me.”  _  t* a mired yard. *w .y  where the Cana-
Nevla touched !l„-h I#? -‘ I ‘ heifer. dMn w a. t,dty aaw,rt[ng _̂____ .

job weald marry Bit- If l wnufcd yoo °? ly 1,111 V* **
to. You've done «v.ctjiWwt vise I t,  *»mIwr thrnsredbta »bouldere m
-ver naked r.ut y< a onon 't bo afraid. ** ***^7  iw -a i  .a , . Majr .
l  won’t taLe n\i up.' .a ail her life



-----. —  show you our stock of Wall Paper* They are new and isp
to date, also a full line of Varnish for serin» cleaning. Drugs and Toilet Artides, Ggars, Cold drinks and Magazines
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tèe  Jfelfff#» T W  Wlss 
r l have no patience with that 
religion that tnrne ite haok upon 
the tinner and ehutt its door in 
the face of the poor Magdelene, 
whoee only tin it that her heart 
wae bigger then her judgment. 
1 Delie ve in the religion that for- 
gate and forgi vet, in tbt religion 
that takea the erring one by the 
band and ahedi a tear, over her 
misfortune, bidding her to take 
heart again, to lock up where 
the golden eun ie shining and to 
have faith not only in God but 
in humaoity at well. I believe 
that every man thould stand 
reedy to reaoh out e helping 
hand to thoae whoae environ- 
menta bava been lees fortunate 
than hit own, who have been too 
weak to stand up under the 
temptations of an alluring world. 
Mora people wan be** xaaved by 
human heart Interest than by 
sooge of prayer and shouts of 
praise. The person who preaches 
the forgiveness of Jesus Christ 
and refuses to forgive the sinner 
himself, ie a hypocrite. When a 
man is hungry, he doesn’t want 
a prayer, and when he i* heart- 
éore and weary with the trials 
and tribulations of life he doeeut 
oar# for a creed or a dogma. 
He wants food and some one to 
sympathise with him and put 
loving arm around him and help 
him to be strong and brave again 

The majority of ua are so bus
ily engaged in attending to the 
dutiea that minister to our physi
cal and matérial welfare that our 
neighbor« and our friends die 
and are buried without a single 
+isit from us oi an offer to help. 
We intend to go tdtaorrow, but to 
morrow finds ua just as busy 
again, do our resolutions never 
reaoh realisation.

Life is so very abort that every 
person should strive in every 
Way to soatter as mu oh sunshine 
and happines# aa he oan. There

heart expands, add aa tha minis
trations send their sweet vlbra* 
tione they grow and reaoh oui 
just like the ripples made upon 
the surface of a limpid stream by 
the dropping of a beautiful blot* 
eom from a bending bou^h.

One of the beat ways to pre
serve sentiment ie to commune 
oftener with nature, the eouroe 
of all that ie beautiful and beat. 
The competitive business of the 
oity tend« to dry up the sympa 
thiee and to tighten * the bands 
around the heart A day in tha 
woods is a wonderful restorative 
There ie rest and contentment. 
A sequestered nook where the 
tall trees shake shimmering 
shadows down, where the per 
fume of flowers steals in upon 
the senses, where the love songs 
of birds and the hum of inseote 
creep through the tangled wild 
wood, and the glint and the 
gleam of the aun on the back o 
the striped base as be leaps to 
catch the careleaa fly—these are 
nature’s panaceas for a callous 
heart and the deoline of aenti 
ment.—Cleburne Enterprise.

Short orders a Specialty 
Open flay and Night Regular Dinner 

Phone No. 361

T. & P. EATING HOUSE
T. C. HORN, Proprietor.

BIG x SPRINGS, TEXAS.
Most Up-to-Date Restaurant in West Ttexas 

Cater to the Bert Trade Everything-Neat and Clean
Give us a calland strive to Please

£

are so many ways that this can 
ba dona, with very little effort, 
that it seems that no one has a 
reasonable exouae for neglecting 
to do so. Kindness, lovs and 
sympathy is cumulative. The 
human heart is a wonderful in
strument. A doll to * child, 
few moments devoted to the old

J9 Dissstfsffed Subscriber
" I  hereby offer my resignaah- 

un as e eubeoriber to youre pa 
pier. It being a pamphlet of 
such small konsewuenoe as nut 
to bee fit my fomily by takin it. 
What you need in yure sheet is 
brains and some one { to russell 
up news and rite eddytorials on 
live topios. No menshnn has 
been made in yure ehete of my 
butohern’ * a polen china pig 
weighin’ 369 pounds or the gapes 
in the chickens round here, £ou 
ignore that I bought a bran new 
bob sled, end tbet 1 sold my blind 
mule, and say nothin -about it. 
Hi 8impkin's jersey oelf broke 
hie two front lege fallin in s well, 
two important ohivereee .have 
been utterly ignoren by yure 
•hete 4k a 3 column obitohuary 
notis rit by me on the death of 
grandpa Henery was laft out of 
yure shete to say nothin of the 
alfabetioal poem beginuin **A is 
for And and also for Ark'9 rlt by 
me darter. This is the reason 
vurs papier is so unpopular in 
town. If you knot rite eddytor
m m ^  — *

DRUGS AND JEWLERY

O ur Stock is com plete. M ail orders solicited

GUARANTEE PROMPT ATTENTION. -

BIG SPRINGS, • • TEXAS

j to
and the decrepit, a cheerful word I {•*• *  Rota t’ put no oewi|>iu.M „ 
to the tick, a warm band-olasp ta yure *hete dont want aade*____ *

» “• <-■"“■• • ><* « -£  s s
J r " ‘ ■ - - ■ ¿ - « 5 5

We have an arrangement where 
by you can get The Dallas semi- 
Weekly News, and the BORDEN 
CITIZEN both for «1.75 cash.

This gives you a live metropoli 
tan paper and a live local paper, 
3 papers each week, not only 
through the campaign and elec 
ion, but for one whole year.

Place your order NOW, with 
THE BORDEN CITIZEN.

PROTRACTED MEETING.
Eld. G. A. Lambeth of Cone 

i, will preach a series of 
in GsU, beginning 

Thursday evening Jnly 1st. 
Everybody cordially invited.

iiMj&Bli

. .  . .  s v u  i t v v u  l l l l l l l lU I l f

In Drug», Paints, Oils, Carbon, Cigars oir 
? Sporting Goods, come to see us.

Oup Prices are Right.

Biles & Gentry.
rf.N. Miller, Pres, J*D, Brown,Cash. D.Dorward Jr* Aast Cash

GAIL BANKi’ •
(UNINCORPORATED)

Will do a general Banking business.
Exchange drawn on the principal Commercial cities.

Clubbing Offer
The Dallas Sem i-W eekly Farm 

News make« a specialty o f '
TEXAS\ • 7"' f

news. Outside o f this, it is unquestion
ably the beet semi-weekly publication 
in the world. It gives news from all
over the world, but particularly an un- . 
surpassed

NEWS SERVICE
of the great Southwest in, general. 
Specially live and useful feature#’ are v  
the Farmers Forum, A  page for the 
Little Men and Women. The Wom
an's century. And Particular atten 
tion is given to Market Reports. You 
can get The. Semi-Weekly Farm News 
in connection with The Borden citi
zen and the Kansas city Journal for 
only $1.75 a year cash for three papers.

Subscribe now and get the local news 
and the news of the world at remark
ably small cost



Darnell Lumber
Gomplete Stock of Building

1 '* ■*. • * v ; •Bherw’n Williams Paints and Varnishes
SNYDER, TEXAS.

Company.
Material Under Sheds

TRY US FOR BARGAINS

to Ctxas litw spaptrs [dation and treatment (or her un'
___y __■ A 1_ al__  I___ aL _ . l l f i l  Kam K a a UU ______ a •A word* with the brethren of 

the Texas press.
Texas has been long disgraced 

’ by the indifferenoe o f legislators 
to the Uok of facilities for the 
proper care and treatment of the 
insane. From time to time we 
bewail this inhumanity and de*

- mand ad iiticnal facilities; we de
nounce the incarceration of these

A

unfortunate people in filthy Jails 
ad"unspeakable, and we have in
serted in our platforms the 
pledge mat facilities shall be pro
vided for\the accomodation of 
these unfortunates.

But insane patients languish 
in the jails nevertheless.

To the point:
There is at this moment im-i

prisoned in the Harris county 
jail, because of insanity, the 
widow of a former treasurer of 
the Texas Press association. Ef 
forts to obtain room* for her in 

, the slate institutions at Austin, 
San Antonio or Terrell have 
failed because these institutions 
are so crowded that no more 
patients can be received.

This woman is indigent and 
unable toootain accommodations 
in a private sanitarium. So she 
languishes in prison where mur
derers and thieves are confined, 
denied the comforts and refine
ments of life to which she was 
accustomed when her husband 
conducted one of the very be6t 
newspapers in this state. And 
she must continue to languish in 
her cell during the sweltering 
heat of a Texas summer unless 
something is done to mitigate the 
hardships to which she is subjec
ted.

The Post hopes and believes 
that this pitiful case will bring 
home to everv newspaper Cf this 
state the enormity of the brutal 
official indifference which inflicts 
upon the generous and enlighten 
ed people of Texas this foul dis
grace and inspire it to thunder 
against the stupidity, demagogy, 
brutality or indifference that is 
responsible for it until the people 
demand in the name of civilizi,

til her health is restored or until 
the state can do its duty and re. 
ceive her into one of its institu
tions.—Houston Post.

Henry Ward Beecher-- once 
said ‘ I think I am more grateful 
to God for the sense that came to 
me through my mother and sis
ters of th6 substantial integrity, 
purity and nobility of woman
hood, than for almost anything 
else in tbi9 world. After a long 
life I can say that I have not lost 
faith in women. The longer I live 
the more chivalric is my regard 
for them. I should look upon it 
as a fatal canker in my soul if I 
fell from my confidence in the 
general trustworthiness, honesty 
honor and charity of woman
hood. Therefore, when I hear 
young men, or men in middle 
life, or old men, cast gross asper 
sions on the character of women 
I feel as if I were in a den of his-»» » % _ j -
sing serpents. My soul, cotqe 
not into communion with such 
men; abhor them, pass by them, 
for they are themselves far down 
in corruption. If I hear a man 
speak contemptuous words of a
woman, my heart sighs at the

» *

thought that he had a mother 
whose memory he insults.”

Unique Idea
W. D. Boyce publisher of $he 

Saturday Blade is now arrang 
ing an expedition to Africa» From 
high in the air, the great telepho 
to camera will catch aditnals and 
natives of the jungle in natural 
attitudes.. »

“ Will you travel in balloons^* 
Mr. Boyce was asked.

“ I don’t k^ow,*’ he replied ‘but 
we n ay if the wind is right* The 
primal idea, however, is to use 
the balloons as captives. We 
cm  put them up in the air 1000 
feet and if the country is malar
ial or flies and mosquitoes are 
bad. we can sleep high in the air 
in the balloons.

The telephoto camera has been 
improved so much that it now is 
practicable. It is like a camera 
with a field glass attachment in

Led Like a fyorse
Waterloo, Iowa, June 17.—De

termined that her husband should 
be kept away from further re
course to the flowing bowl,* a 
wife this week took extraordinary 
measures to get her “ better half’ 
home. People living along 4th 
street were astonished to see a 
Woman driving a horse to a light 
wagon and leading a man with a 
rope halter. He was hanging 
back, tugging at his tether like a 
colt not yet fully broken to lead.

It appears that the couple had 
come to town in the afternoon 
and he had visited several thirst 
parlors. When the shades of 
evening began to fall the wife got 
the rig ready to return home and

sy soon arose and the man, with 
wabbly knees and chick-tongued 
speech, demanded *‘anozzer.“  

“ Goin’ back and g e t -s ’more, 
darling ’* he infoVmed her getting 
out of the rig and starting, with 
unsteady steps back to town.

♦‘No you don’t,“  snapped the 
wife. She pulled out the halter 
from under the back seat and las
soed her husband neatly, the rope 
sliding over one arm and around 
his neck. A couple of quick 
twists and the wife had him foul. 
Then the woman mounted to the
seat, gave the horse a touch with

------- e - u j  tu return nome and |the whip and hubby . didn’t gomanaged to get her husband in- '
to the wa^on But a controvert aC *

Higginbotham, Harris ft Company
Snyder and Fluvanna, Texas

L U M B E R
• »

Buildng M teral of All Kinds

Heath & ‘ Milligan Paints.

THOMPSON HOTEL
GOOD SERVICES \

NICE BEDS
RATES Si- PER DAY

MRS. J .  F. BUTLER Prop.
. . .  SNYDER, TEXAS

Harness & Repair Shop
and

__ Ma de to Order.*

H. D. PRUETT, Proprietor; Gall, Texas.

tion that those who serve them j with a attachment
ip official station shall eradicate it8 results. I propose taking
this dark blot from the “ ------- *
escutcheon, «*„ . v  ̂ :

The Post.'has revealed the
wo-

__ -  f------ ~ «

state’ s ^ ePk°t0 camera up in a balloon 
and spying out the game in- the

identity of this unfortunate 
ta an to the président of the Tex- 

Press association for suohas
.action he may think necessary 
in the way of obtaining accommo

vicinity* Then, with the camera 
we can get pictures of game in
its natural state without arousing 
suspicion on the part of the ani 
male and have them as large as ^  
if they were taken at close range VL I 

¡with an ordinary camera.

NOTICE!
When in Big Springs put your team up at the 

Stall Wagon yard just East of Burton Lingo’s. If 
Will Stop.with me once you will be treated in a
that you will come back again. I handle flour and 

, meal, also, and sell all kinds of feed stuff.

E. E. W ILLIAM SON
Phone No. 368 t Big Springs» Texas
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Color Bay, no white very black legs folded J’ 03. Imported by A . B. Holbert 1908
...... .......  ' ........ .........- .............. .. ...........-  1 ' r------  - " ■' ' ..... 1 ■

Stands 16 12  hands high and .rill 0 h .*00 lbs* Has that most fascinating style and appearance seen in just a fear h _
long neck, well set up, little head, fine ears, grjafc large brown eyes; most intelligent and beautiful; top line and general pppr _** 
ance as'sweet and pretty as a doll. : : : :

W.11 make the season at the Stok.s S  M . at C -ll for $25 to insure a living colt. N ow  is the chance to raW* 
of the finest horses on Earth and horses that bring the highest prices : «

The Hugh Kincaid Horse
Will stand this Season at the Godwin ranch, at $10.00 ensuring a live colt.

On September Uth we want to have a show ot the colts of this horse and have two disinterested Judges to select
the best, and in case they canno- agree they will choose a third party as an arbitrator. The owner of the ch : 
colt will be given the season free.

t i i f i n t i f i f i t i f i n f i t t f i f i j

! X o c a l ants p e rs o n a l
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vV. Leon Culberson, of Hillsboro 
Masonic Lecturer for lodges in this 
part of the state, made our town 
about the middle of last; week and 
will continue with us throughout 
this week also. He is holding 
what is termed a Masonic School 
of Instruction, lecturing members 
on their duties ind responsibilities 
We presume the object is to in
crease the interest as well as i n* 
struct the members in their duties 
to one another and to sister lodges

I have a nice new lot of wall 
paper samples of all kinds. I 
represent the West Texas Paper 
Co. at Midland ̂  and can give 
prompt deliveries on all paper 
ordered by me. Call and see 
my sample books and prices. J. 
C. Howe.

The Gail B' *'*d of School True 
tees have engaged Prof. G. W. 
Bryson of Fisher county aB prin
cipal for the .¿ext term of our 
public school. No assistant has 
a« yet been selected. School will
begin in September.

(
J. M Kinoaid, familiarly 

known as Uncle Jimmy, who left 
here with several families for 
Corpus Chrisli, got baok Tues
day evening. Unole Jimmy says 
there were no £ a to be caught 
in the Concho, but that he caught 
po . .-ay la .* 1 8 pr d fish
in the Lipan Springs, a branch 
of the Concho, the whole party 
got sick of fish diet*

Mac W. Weaver of Snyder car
ries a full and complete line of C-

W. A. Clark aifd family were in IH. Hyers’ Cowboy Boots. Don’tT - •• « • %
town Saturday.

Mrs. H* D. Pruett has been 
quite unwell this week but is now 
up and improving.

fail to see him.
Mrs. Maud Carlyie, of Thurber, 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Berry.

J. S. York and wife were shop
ping in Gail Saturday.

F. M, Long and family were in 
Gail Friday. Mr. Long visits us 
occasionally to look af.erx his 
ranch interests here. >

Exclusive agent for the C. H. 
Hyer Boot.. Prices same as at 
factory, $8 to $10,75. Mac WT. 
Weaver, Snyder. *a »

Joe Miller and Charlie Rector 
were in Gail Friday.

Tom Hudson and wife were tra
ding in town Friday.

Tom Smith and daughter Delvia 
of the Tredway neighborhood were 
in Gail Frida\, there being but 
.little to do on the farm while the 
^routh lasts.

When in need of a pair of C. H. 
Hyer Boots send to Mac W. Wea
ver, Snyder. •

Mesdames H, D. Pruett and N. 
C. Cathey spent Friday at the 
country home of Mrs. Fritz.
IH , G- and Rufus Whitaker were 
in Monday from the ranch. H. G, 
is about well of the kick he re
ceived some two weeks ago.

HUNTER MERCANTILE CO

A young man about 19 years of 
age named Gill, of Scurry county, 
who bad been at w ork 'a  shoit 
time in the Durham neighbor!!«* d 
was arrested by Deputy Sheriff 
Sam Keene on Monday and lodged 
in jail here, Mr, Keen had notice 
from Mr, Sellers of the Durham 
neighborhood that the young nun 
had stolen $50 from him. He is 
believed by our authorities to be 
of unsound mind.
. Boots, Boots and good Boots 
C. H. Hyer Cowboy Boot at Mac 
W. Weaver’s, Snyder.

Mrs. W. S. Moore of Mangum, 
Okla., daughter of our townsman 
W. K. Clark arrived Friday to viv- 
it relatives. 4

Grandma Cathey a rived Thurs
day from the plains on a visit to 
relatives here.

Mrs. J. B. Stokes visited rela
tives in Tahoka and Lubbock Sat
urday and Sunday.

Mac W. Weaver of Snyder, the 
Only Exclusive Gent's Outfitter 
in the west, Carries everything 
for men and is agent for the cele 
brated C. H Hyer Cowboy Boot. 
Call on him when in Snyder.'

113» J
SNYDER TEXAS

Successors toPcttus Merc. Co. Call on us when
Clothing. Boqts, 8hoe8, Hats and Caps. In fact everything usually kept in a F* V 7

“ — ,u  *  *'’* nid r et- we wui *"•» m  n m  and mu£ ¡ 1 2 , Df7r ¡ 2 *  8ton- PeUaB
. 'K *- Merchant in West Texas. 699 mon#y than any
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